He / She is ~.

A: Who is this man?
B: He is Ichiro.
   He is a baseball player.
   He is from Aichi.
   He is (famous).

A: Who is this woman?
B: She is Utada.
   She is a singer.
   She is from New York.
   She is (beautiful).

Practice!
Write the word. Then, do the role play.

1. Ohno
   singer
   Tokyo
   (famous)

2. Mr.Bean
   comedian
   England
   (strange)

3. Sawa
   soccer player
   Tokyo
   (young)

4. Kanako
   comedian
   Tokyo
   (cute)

5. Asashoryu
   sumo wrestler
   Mongolia
   (fat)

6. Bobby
   K-1 fighter
   Nigeria
   (strong)

7. Justin
   singer
   the U.S.A.
   (cool)

8. Emma
   actress
   France
   (beautiful)

9. Name (Nagisa)
   Job (student)
   Country (Japan)
   (smart)
He is ~

Write the answer.

- good
- kind/nice
- strict
- tired
- fine
- bad

1. fine
2. tired
3. good
4. bad
5. kind/nice
6. strict

- strong
- tall & short
- happy
- weak
- young & old

7. happy
8. tall & short
9. young & old
10. weak
11. strong

- poor
- beautiful
- handsome
- rich
- smart

12. smart
13. handsome
14. beautiful
15. rich
16. poor

- cool
- fat
- cute
- strange
- famous/popular

17. cool
18. strange
19. famous/popular
20. fat
21. cute
Read a book!

1. Go on, Dad!
2. Get Biff.
3. Go on, Dad!
5. Go on, Dad!
7. Go on, Mum!
8. Get Dad.

Write a book report!

1. What is this story about? (In Japanese with furigana)

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Q & A Quiz!

1. The man has a water gun. Who is he?
   
   He is Dad